
1811.100 - 68L Prelog CMB - 600x400x343

The PreLog® CMB is the perfect packaging alterna�ve for valuable non-food applica�ons. Our PreLog® Clever Move Box (CMB) foldable small containers are

strong, stable and stackable and can be used for the transport of a wide range of products. The hand holes on the short sides make the container easy to carry.

With a seal, the contents can be secured against theft. Its design with a flat base and the absence of ribs make this container automa�on and conveyor friendly.

The CMB has now become a universal container for transpor�ng valuable or vulnerable goods such as high-quality tex�les, perfumes, pharmaceu�cals and

electronic components. Moreover, the PreLog® CMB is ecological, it saves valuable space on return transports thanks to its high folding ra�o.

External (LxWxH): 600 mm x 400 mm x 344 mm

Temperature range: -20 °C to 40 °C

Internal (LxWxH):
Weight:

554.8 mm x 354.8 mmx 324.2 mm
3.5 kg

Units/Pallet (pc):
:
:
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- Ver�cal sides - Maximum internal volume for efficient use of available space

- Flat base - Compa�ble with most forms of conveyor & automated handling equipment.

- Ease of use - Easy to fold and erect with locking tabs system

- Operator comfort - Ergonomic hand-holes for easy and safe manual handling

- Intergrated interlocking lid - No lost lid, hangs ver�cally when open that does not exceed the external dimensions

- Protect your content - Tamper-evident security seals deter the�
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